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Cornelia Otis Skinner to Present 
Character Sketches at Haverford 

Glee Club Elects 
Coffin, Hummel 
As Co-Presidents 

Cap & Bells Appoints 
Ryrie Vice-President, 
McNeill Stage Head 
Lewis E. Coffin and Pfc. Ray 

Hummel have been elected co-
presidents of the Glee Club, it 
was sumonneed last week. The 
Steering Committee of the Cap 
end Bells has appointed Charles 
C. Eyrie to summed Henry H. 
Fetterman, Jr., as vice-president 
and business manager of the 
Cap and Bella Club. 

Maria to Direct Conetneedsa 
Donald B. McNeill, who has 

been oonstruction manager far 
the past season, was appointed 
to succeed Samuel M. Fox, III, 
as stage manager for the earn-
ing semester. McNeill's old 
position is being filled by Frank 
Martin, who was a member of 
the stage mew doting the pert 
tarot 

To facilitate the handling of 
funds, the duties of the office 
of business manager of the Glee 
Club will be handled by Eyrie 
as business manager of Cap 
and Bells. He also succeeds 
Robert H. Bedrosodass, formerly 
business manager of the Glee 
Club, end will be assisted by 
G. Arthur Leaman, who has 
been appointed assistant  busl- 
nese manager. 

Steering Committee Named 
Coffin, McNeill and Ryrle 

have also bean named to the 
Steering Committee of Cap and 
Belle Alumni committeemen 
are Marls A. Laverty, '17; Wil-
liam N. West, III, '24. and John 
C. Lobel, '27, president of Cap 
and Bella and chairman of the 
committee. L • s t semester's 
student members. were Fetter-
man and Stanley S. Burns, Jr. 
The Steering Committee was 
formed last spring to serve as 
the executive body of Cap and 
Bells for the duration of the 

Collin has been a member of 
the Glee Club since last fall 
and hi now heading the War 

Chest drive among the stu-
dents. Pfc. Hummel is a mem-
ber of the Italian Group of 
the AST Unit. Ryrie is a news 
editor of the NEWS and is in 
charge of this issue. 

War Chest Total 
Reaches $1449 

Lewis E. Coffin, Chairman for 
students of the War Chest 
Committee, has announced that 
contributions and pledges to the 
War Chest drive now total 
8144948. This total includes 
the contributions of the faculty 
and soldiers AM well no those of 
the students. An additional 
rum of $sooza is needed in 
order to reach the quota of 
81450 which has been set for 
the college- 

The students in Merton Hall,  
Malian Annex, Founders Hell 
and the Government Huse hare 
been very cooperethe, prac 
dully all of the residents in 
these dormitories 
Special credit is dur=ti% 
W. Hood, Arthur E. Bryson, Jr., 
Coffin. and Augusta. M. Tanaka, 

who managed the collections in 
their reepective dormitories. 
Science House has not as yet 
reported as many contributions 
as the other dornatterles. 

The grantees port at the ton-
tabetkaa bee come Item the 
!mat/. Peol000we John W. 
fled ham hew doing • morn 

lbslw sk 
stommetel

arn- 
job in managing 

WHAV will broadcast from 
8:30 to 10:00 through Thursday 
of this week, but will be off the 
air during January because of 
the examination period. A spe-
cial feature on tonight's pro-
gram will be the playing of the 
complete recording of Handers 
Messiah. 

Gov. Landon Visits 
Haverford Campus 

Added, to the list at die 
tinguiahed visitors who have 
come to Haverford during the 
past few menthe was former 
Governor Alfred M. Linden, of 
Exasal, who ,came for • private 
visit with Preedelent Felix Mor-
ley tart Monday. On being Bak-
ed how he liked Hsu:ford, he 
said be. was impressed by 
beauty of the Haverford uremia, 
and that be liked Haverford 
very much. 

After his visit to Haverford, 
the Republican nominee for the 
presidency in 1936 went on to 
New York where he Is now 
active in the "Stop Wilikie" 
eampaign and where he bas 
been making headlines almost 
fatly 

Under the direction of Alfred 
J. Swain end Ernest Willough-
by, the combined choirs of 
Haverford College and 
Mawr College gave their annual 
Christmas Concert in Goodhart 
Hall on Sunday evening, De-
cember 12. 

Amid the Thrietrosey' atmos-
phere of the medieval Goodhart 
Hall. the choirs sang a group 
of numbers drawn from the tra-
ditional festive songs, more 
modern pieces, and two chorale 
by Sergei Rachmaninoff, which 
were sung in memoriam for 
this eminent composer, who died 
last spring. 

Rare Ghee Sermon 
Speaking on the need for a 

spiritual reawakening, and of 
the likernesses of this Christ-mu 
and the first one, the Reverend 
Ernest C. Earp, rector of the 
Church of the Redeemer in Bryn 
Mawr, delivered the sermon 
and conducted the whole serv-
ice; he also read from the tree 
dittoes] Christmas scriptures. 

The service began with the 
singing of Adeste Melia by the 
choirs and congregation, and 
was followed by the Bryn Mawr 
Choir, which sang a group of 
carols. The congregation then 
joined in MendrIssohn's Hark! 
the Herald Angela Sing, and 

e joint choirs sang the trib-
ute to Rachmantnoff. 

Seripteree Read 
Readings from the scriptures 

and two carols by the congre-
gation preceded the sermon, 
in the extreme. which seemed 
to be due both to she strange-

and then another group was 
sung by the Bryn Mawr Choir. 
Closing the service, wee the  

singing of The First Nowell. 
The audience was fairly large 

and even filled a major jortion 
of the large auditorium. It was 
noticed, however, that the con-
gregational singing was timid 
nom of most of the hymns, and 
to the fact that the Hall seemed 
to dwarf even the moot fervent 
efforts. 

Orchestra Accompanies 
Playing with the choirs was 

a small orchestra, and promin-
ent among the players was • 
bass violinist in a navy uni-
form. The Bryn Mawr Choir 
was gowned in black, while the 
Haverford group was a motley 
Combination of khaki and civil-
ians. Many of the soldiers who 
sang cut short their leaves to 
return for the concert. 

Haverford as a whole was 
conspicuous for its absence. 
This annual affair Is well worth 
the effort of attending IL 

Shipley Foundation 
Will Sponsor Skits 
Of Famous Actress 

To Appear January 12 
Professor Edward D. Snyder, 

Chairman of the Committee for 
the Shipley Foundation, has an-
nounced that the Foundation 
will sponsor a performance by 
Mies Cornelia Otis Skinner in 
Roberts' Rat, Wednesday eve-
ning, January 12, at 8:30. 

Te Present Monologue 
Miss Skinner, who has been 

proclaimed "the greatest single 
attraction on the American 
stage," will present several of 
bcr short characterisatione in 
monologue form. In this art 
she holds unquestioned suprem-
acy and has been praised by 
Broadway critics as well as 
radio, theatre end USO sudi-
maces. 

All of Miss Skinner's skits 
and adaptations are written by 
herself. In the past few years 
she has become as well known 
as an' author as she is as an 
actress. Her first book, "Ilny 
Garments," did for prospective 
mothers what Irvin S. Cobb did 
for hospital patients in "Speak-
ing of Operations." It was 
written on the principle that 
"nothing is dearer to a woman 
than a nice long obstetrical 
chat" 

Book-of-the-Month Writer 
This was followed by "Ex-

cuse It!" and "Dithers and lit-
tera" the lint with impertinent 
drawings by 0. Soglow. Both 
are in the humorous, light es-
say vein, and both have gone 
through well over a dozen 
mintin 

Wes Skinner's greatest liter-
ary success was "Our Hearts 
Were Young and Gay," written 
In collaboration with Emily 
Kimbrough. This humorous 
account of their student days 
in Europe was a Book-of-the-
Month Club selection last - year 
and became a huge success as 
a best seller. 

Attended Bryn Mawr 

Her parents, Otis Skinner and 
Maude Durbin, were both among 
the most distinguished artists 
who have ever appeared on the 
American stage. When the 
family settled in Bryn Mawr, 
Miss Skinner went to the Bald-
win School and later entered 
Bryn- Mawr College. She de-
lighted her teachers and class-
mates with her original mono-
logues. While there she decid-
ed upon a theatrical career and 
left college to study In France. 

Having two famous parents 
proved at first an Impediment 
to success with professional 
producers. This caused Miss 
Skinner to return to her talent 
of college days and develop it 
into a finished art. After sev-
eral season, of successful 
tones, from coast to coast, to 
Canada and London, she under-
took an innovation, creating se-
quences of related scenes in the 
proportions of a full-length 
play. Her first solo drama, 
Tice Wives of Henry VIII," 

proved immensely popular in 

London and in this country. 

Outwit. G. B. S. 

"The Empress Eugeede," 
Loves of Charles IL" and 
"Mansion on the Hudson" fol. 
lowed and further enhanced her 
reputation. This single-player 
art reached Its peek in "Edna, 
His Wife' Her transeonti- 

Curlew! aw pap 4 

I

Gibb Announce,' 	I 
Examination Dotes 
Acting Dean Thomas C. Gibb 

has announced that the las 
first semester classes will be 
held on Saturday, January 16 
1944. Mid-year examination 
will be held from Wednesdey. 
January 19, until Wednesday, 
January 28. inclusive. Chases 
for the world semester will be-
gin on Monday, January 31, at 
8:00 a. m- 

• 
WHAV to Install 
New Equipment 

Work to Start Soon 
On Merion Outlet, • 
New Control Room 
The Haverford Radio Club, 

which this week cowhides its 
broadcasts for the fall term, is 
making plans to remodel the 
WHAV studio an the third floor 
of the Union, and to rebuild 
the transmitting equipment 
during Christmas vacation and 
the month of January. It is 
1110 planned to install a trans-
mitter in Merlon Hall before 
WHAV begins broadcasting 
again in February. 

The new !studio and equip-
ment have been designed by 
President Walter Y. Redo, 
Chief Engineer Cloyd Marvin. 
Jr., Assistant Engineer Henry 
Ecroyd, and Technical Adviser 
Edward Block. A window will 
be cat between the present 
studio and the adjoining room, 
end the adjoining room will be 
used for an engineer's booth 
and control room. The present 
engineer's booth, wedged in un-
der the eaves of the roof, has 
been found to be too cramped. 

The pre-amplifier will be re-
built, and an entirety new 

itninsraitter will be eseetegalted. 
Materials for the new -equip-
ment were obtained Mkt 
priorities. The present tram. 
nutter will be installed in Mer-
lon Hall to relay WHAV broad-
casts to Merlon Hall and Mer-
lon Annex. 

Plans are being made to com-
plete the studio at Bryn Mawr 
No that program' can originate 
from the Bryn Mawr end. At 
present all broadcasts aro beard 
st both Haverford and Bryn 
Mawr, but programs can origin-
ate only •t the Haverford end. 

COON ELM. Ors SKINNER, who will apts.!, bees on 

larthery 12 Joe the SWPiry Positaellos. 

Swan, Willoughby Direct Annual Concert 
gy Joint College Choirs in Goodhart Hall 

St DAVID E. tONG 

Sixteen New Student. 
To Enter in January 

A maximum of 18 students 
are expected to enter Hever-
ford College in January 1944. 
accordine to Vito-president 
Archibald Macintosh. The num-
ber of new students cannot yet 
be definitely stated, since their 
college board examinations have 
not yet been graded and con-
cadent& 

It is expected that the new-
comers will be housed in Marion 
and Mellon Annex- Several 
vanciee are present there now 
and more will probably emir 
is the pear future doe to the 
drat. 



Council Defines 
Rules Concerti ng 
Ex-officio Status 
Old and New Group 
Pass Motion Jointly, 
Give Fall Privileges 
Status of the fie-Offieie Walt-

ham of the Students' Council 
was more clearly defined at a 
meeting  of the old and new 
councils on December 6. Mem-
bers of both council, approved 
four statements concerning  ex-
olBeio members. 

To Get Full Privileges 
The motion concerning  privi-

leges of ex-officio members 
reads: The position of ex-of-
ficio members 'Shall be further 
defined as follow: 

That ex-officio members are by definition the fa/leering: The 
Vice-president of the Cap and Belle ,Club, the Secretary of the 
Executive Athletic Committee, 
the Editor-in-Chief of the Hay-
(retard NEWS, and the Chain man of the Freshman class in 
his first semester. 

That said ex-officio members be granted the following  privi-leges: 
(I) The right to have their 

names placed on all bal-
lots as would elected 
members of their Messes, 
and in the case of the 
Freshman chairman as 
representatives would in 
their second semester. 

(2) The right to equal voice 
in council meetings as 
elected members. 

(3) The right to vote on all 
question a. would at 
elected member. 

(4) The right to grant all 
extensions of privileges 
in regard to studenta' 
rules as do elected mem-
ber.. 

Signed: 
Edmund Preston, III 
Samuel E. Fox, III 
David Y. Y. Haim 
Arthur E. Bryson, Jr. 
Howard M. Resinelley 
James B. Wright 
David E. Grant 
Clark Rulings 
John K. Libby 

Preston Speaks 
At a meeting  which was held last Wednesday, the new coun- 

cil officially took office. Es-
president Edmond Preston, III, spoke briefly, wishing  the new council summit. 

Sutton to Speak 
In Philadelphia 

Professor Richard M. Stilton will give a series of lecture. at 
the Franklin Institut% during 
the Christmas season. These lectures, supplemented by dens. °venation., will graphically show how physics has widened the scope of Mlle! faculties and abilities. 

Dr. Sutton's talks, under the 
amperes of the James Maple 
Dodge foundation, will be de-signed particularly for young 
people and will show how ap-
plications of modem physics, 
mime for peaceful ends and 
some for war, shape the eouree 
of the present and the future. 

The first lecture, "The Long  Arms of a Giant," will deal with 
the extension of man's scope by 
fast vehicles, 'airplanes, and the use of long-range projec-tiles. The fleet lecture will be 
supplemented by a "pedal dem-
onstration of the "bazooka." 

"The Keen Eyes of -a Giant," 
the second lecture, will show 
how man has made use of the 
complete spectrum, from X-ra” through ultra-violet and torts-ibis radiation;  from .infra-red to radio waves, to Increase bin vision with regard to both the visible and the invisible ele-
ments of the universe. 

The third lecture, "The Sharp Ears of a Giant,' 'will show el-ectronic devices that are used to extend man's auditory muses, 
such as the radio, radar, and 
merlon. other electronic detec-tion devices'. 

• -I.: 
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Class of 1946 RECORD 
/N THESE DAYS when the significance of college seems dim 
1 and small among  the numerous events and changes in the world, and when students are forced to leave Haverford and to 
enter the armed services, we are apt to forget the traditions 
of our college, its lovely campus, and the memorable scenes 
and events of our college days. 

The Claiiiof 1946 is the last one to have known Haverford 
as it was before the war really hit the campus. We were the 
last green kids to be really dubbed "Rienies,' but we're proud of it. Sons of our classmates began to leave lieverford in February of 1943, and since that time there has been a steady 
exodus of the freshmen of a year ago. Not many of us who were orginally part of the Class of '46 remain at Haver-
ford, but it would be a task well worth while if we could assemble and publish a history of our class—a yearbook bear-ing the time-honored name of the Haverford RECORD, the 
1946 RECORD! 

There are many difficulties in printing a yearbook in these 
times, even more no than in normal days. If it is possible to complete such • publication, it probably would not be able 
to appear before January of 1945. 

Perhaps it will be impossible to publish such a clam 
history, a precious document such as was lest prepared by the Class of 1949. But it is at !east worth a try. It is tip to the 
officers of the Class of '46 to investigate the possibilities of inch a publication. 

Christntas Reflection 
COUR MORE DAYS of Greek and Chemistry and moat of ea r will be going our many ways off to enjoy our Christmas vacations. For two whole weeks, the idea of work and studies will be completely out of our minds, and we shall relax and 
enjoy our well-earned vacation. These week., however, will 
besides being  a period of celebration, also will be, for most of 
us, a time for serious reflection and examination of values and of what we have been doing ourselves and of what has been 
going  on around us. 

One topic which we might all think *bout is our studies and activities program. Although governed mostly by draft 
boards and medical school requirements, we, nevertheless, still do have some room for choice; and in the limited time that 
most of us are at college we should try to plan and utilize We time to the beat advantage, not only for the immediate future, but also for the distant future when wars and struggles will be swept off the face of the earth. 

We should also contemplate somewhat more on the in-ternational and national problems with whirl we are all faced today. We have during  the past months sadly neglected our roles as citizens of the world, and this is a good opportunity to catch up on happenings and at the came time plan for the new world for which we are all working and fighting. 

Departmental Libraries 
TIRE DEPARTMENTAL LIBRARY SYSTEM at Haverford 1 has been a great help to students taking mimes in or 
majoring in any one of the Seienee Departments. It has made important scierulfic works readily ameseible to the man study-ing any of the sciences. But the time has come for revision and addition to these libraries, so that they will contain all the latest material available in their respective fields. 

We find that there is a leek of certain books on the inert technical developments, sod in some eases there are not even good dietioneries on hand. This is indeed an unfortunate condition, as it does not help to foster the plan of individual research, which is so important to the student if his intellectual curiosity is to be developed to it. limit. 
It would go a long  way towards awakening  the rather dormant spirit of individual ressazek and parallel reeding  If the interiors of the existing departmental libraries were re-decorated and remodelled more along  the lines, of Morley-Gum-more Reading Room. A pleasant and comfortable environ-ment is unquestionably more conducive to leisure. 
Up to now the Departmental Libraries have been limited, unfortunately, to the Science Departments. Student' in other fields might benefit equally well if they had a special place where they could end all the important material related to their subject. One obstacle to this plan has bean the skeane. of special buildings assigned to other thaa the aeries deo partnunsta. 
The only way that this need for Depereassetal Libra/lea at Illaverford can be met is by remodeling  the existing factlIties and making  additions to accommodate the other deperisessea. 

This Ain't Haverford 1 
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"A hill, less, please, f jws rtotitirt ref di tbat steak. today." 

In the Editor's Mail 
itrinirn is the Editor Is not mere...ay rrlirrim rb opioioo of dm 

1- I.* ford NEVIS howl). 
To the Editor of the NEWS: 

I have just read eolith interest your lead article on "Scholarships at Hsverford," in this week's issue of the NEWS. This In the first time I have seen an article pleading for scholarships to cover "practically all the atudent's ex-penses." Let me any that I am most heartily in favor of it, in cases where the need is clearly established. 
I entered Haverford from an orphanage, my total assets of $125 representing  my life's savings. I had no expectation of any further income, bat was armed with a never-say-die faith in God's will and providence. More than once during  the ensuing four years I received "final notice" from the Burner, saying  that if my bills were not paid at ones, dining-room privileges would be suspended and no further credit would be given far class attendance. Always God came through! 
I undertook a wide variety of jobs, on and off campus, handling  seven different once at the same time during  my Junior year. Meanwhile, I was taking  one of the most time-requiring Major fields offered. I was rising  daily at 3:46 axe. in the icy cold of Marion, seldom getting  to bed before 11 or 12, and sometimes not at all. Sundays found me busy organizing  and conducting  a young  people's gram., teachina  Sunday School claeses,and attending  church. Each summer I worked wondering  whether the Spirit would lead me beck to college in the !AIL 

Obviously I could not give myself to my stodiee as I shaeld, and was frequently ashamed to have to present shoddy work, which I knew did not represent nay true capacities. The coveted PM Bela Kappa was out of the ques-tion under the eircumatances. I tried to participate in or attend the meet significant of the -campus activities--delost, hut, special lectures, Cap and Bella events, sports, faculty-student parties, etc. Collection and Fifth-clay Meeting  meant • great deal to me. 
But there were some things Weides studies which I felt to be a part of a man's odueetion, but in which I could seldom if ever participate—the rich cultural advantages of Phila-delphia, or "wen the local motion-picture theaters, the dances, 

the skiing weekends, etc.; the unique privilege of joining in the "bull sessions" of the fellow, to their rooms or at the "dog  wagon" an the Pike. 
All this because my father died at the age of 54, leaving no fortune. 
Notwithstanding, those were wonderful days! I'm still trying  to pay off the debts I was obliged to incur in partial satisfaction of my college bills (and thank God for the thane" to earn, and for the help that generous friends gave in time of need); bat already I am providing for the college education of my baby son, at Haverford, I hope! As I am now a minister of the Gospel, serving  at a very low income, I cannot yet 'end in money to help other men's sons; but some day I hope to. 

These hasty lines are written with the thought that pos. 
oily the recounting est) my experience as one who needed, and I think amid have made good use of, generous scholar-ship aid, may inspire more galenite giving  of moneys for schothrehlp purposes, and perhaps, as you sanest, the in-creasing  of the valne of scholarship* to be given to certain deserving  individuals. 

Sincerely yours, 
.ALtraiteut 

Omilmonl N Pap I 04 I 



FOR THE GIFT WITH THE PERSONAL TOUCH. 

CHOOSE SOMETHING OF FINE LEATHER 

Bill Folds of Black or Brown Leather 
Alligator leather billfold • 
Large selection of leather picture frames in reverel sizes and color, 
Folding Picture Frames that will lie Sat for easy packing, 

or stand erect on table or desk 	  

Leather toilet kit for the man who travels, 
fitted with hair brushes. cloth brush, comb  etc  

11 8 00 
111250 

$6.00 and $7.00 

$9.00 

$17.60 

109 SO. 1-3" S 	SIT • •HILABILPHIA 

Girdled Gewelegiet. Registered fewelars, Amadeu Gem Ilseaole 
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Founders Club 
Holds Reception 
Tonight in Union 

To Annotince Names 

Of New Members; 

All Students Invited 

The annual Founders Club 
Reception, to which all civilian 
student. and faculty members 
of the College are invited, will 
be held tonight at 8:00 in the 
Union. Dr. Rufus 2d. Jones will 
be the principal speaker of the 
evening, and he will be intro-
duced by Professor Richard M. 
Sutton, President of the Found-
ers Club. The award of the 
Founders Club Prize will be 
made to William E. Sherpick, 
'46, and the names of the new 
members of Founders Club will 
be announced. Refreshments 
will be served. 

The Founders Club Reception 
has in the past been held at the 
beginning of the school year 
and has been primarily for 
-Freshmen. This year, because 
of the small site of the student 
body, all civilian students in all 
four classes, all R. end R. stu-
dela' and members of the fac-
ulty, are invited, 

Sherpick to Receive Prize 

The Founders Club Prize of 
$25.00 is awarded annually by 
the Founders Club to the fresh-
/ken who I. judged to have 
shown the beet attitude toward 
collage activities and scholastic 
work. The name of the winner, 
this year William E. Sherpick, 
is announced on Commence-
ment Day in June. and the 
award is made at the Founders 
Club Reception in the fall. 

Membership in Founders Club 
is conferred on upper elasemen 
who are judged to be leaders in 
scholarship and in college ac-
tivities.. The requirement in 
scholarship in an 80 average. 
and the requirementa in activi-
ties are one major office and 
participation in two additional 
aetivities, as defined in the Col-
lege Handbook. 

Requirements Stated 

This year the requirements 
in activities will be relaxed in 
certain cases because of the 
small number of student. and 
activities this year, but the re-
quirement in scholarship will 
remain as usual. 

Recommendations of students 
for membership will be made 
by the present undergraduate 
members of the Club, and the 
new members will be elected at 
a brief business meeting of the 
undergraduate and alumni mem-
bers of Founder* Glob preced-
ing the reeeptem. 

Hicolo Hold 
Joint Meeting 

The Internatienal Mathew 
Club will hold its fifth meeting 
of the semester, In the Com-
mons Room 'of Bryn Mawr Col-
lege on Wednesday. January 
13, at 7,30 p. m. The colleges 
which will be represented at 
this gathering will be Rose-
mont, Bryn Mawr, and Haver-
fore 

The topic to be diecuamel is, 
"International Domestic roan-
omy." Each school will be giv-
en a phase of this general topic, 
which they, in turn, will divide 
into two ruletopies. These sub-
topics will be the topics for 
disci:seem of the two students 
to represent the school at the 
meeting. 

Rooemont will speak on 
"Labor - Managretent Relations 
IR beRiVierejsa Mawr will 

Aspects af 

tisier Wrie .segsgo 
leg MD R. tn:: 

111111941 Gomel. win 
"Chrrerninimt and Secerity." 

Killed in Crash 

ROBERT LEVIS, '56, who 

was killed November 26, 
at Port Moresby, is New 
Glasses, while serving with 
the AJOIllifOX Red Cron-. 

erflumni Notes 
1918 

The Class of 1918 held its 
25th anniversary dinner at the 
home of Herbert J. Painter, in 
Wynnewood, Pa., on Saturday 
evening, December the 4th, with 
20 members in attendance. 

1921 

Dr. William F. Mengert has 
been the new head of the Dept. 
of Obatretrics and Gynecology 
at Southwestern Medical School 
of Southwestern Medical Foun-
dation in Dallas, Texas, since 
November 1, 1948. 

1938 

Royal B. Davis is somewhere 
in Italy, according to a letter 
received from him dated No-
vember 8th. He had been in 
North Africa, and then crossed 
over to Italy, and in removing 
wounded dining an air raid got 
three shrapnel wounds, from 
anti-personnel bomb s, from 
which he is now recuperating. 
Davie in a First Lieutenant in 
the Medical Corps, and has been 
in the service for over a year. 

1934 

llamas D. Brows is teaching 
English at Drexel Institute. 

Reinert 8. Gawthrep, Jr-. is 
stationed at Aberdeen Proving 
Grounds, Md. 

Ralph C. Most is with the 
ASTP unit at Clark University, 
Wm-ester, blase, studying Ger-
man. 

 

Jeeeph 	Parr* Jr, is sta- 
tioned at Ralnbrldge, Mr., serv-
ing as a Navy doctor there. 

1939 
Francis G. Brown is working 

on a dairy farm near Hartford, 
Conn- 

1942 

William B. Meldram, Jr., and 
his wife announce the birth of 
a daughter on Monday, Novem-
ber 52. 1943. The baby weigh-
ed 6 lb., 11%, oz. lira. Meldrum 
is the former Barbara Folger 
Garrigues, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert 0. Garriguea. Mr. 
Carrigues graduated from Hav-
erford in the Claes of 1916. The 
baby wee named Barbara, Pol-
iter. The Meldrums are` wing 
at 4 Polk Drive, Edgermoor Gar-
den., Wilmington, 261. Del. 

Heary Skerrett is now con-
nected with the American Can 
Co., 104 8. Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago, III. 

es-1944 

8peceer R Smart won his 
commission at Officers Training 
School at Pt. Banning, Ga., 
ranking very high. 

1310lesa T. Lick, 4th, Lt. AS .4.,fir.om Army Alt 
r School, ol

ma, on December 
, at 

Letters to the Editor (Cont.) 
(EDITOICS NOTE: • The following personal (Mee um received 
by the Editor, amd Peer it it of such great importance, If it 
hereby run in fall for the benefit of the readers of the Never-
lord NEWS). 
Dear Dave, • 

As a rule I consider it poor taste indeed for a former ed-

itor to use his influence to affect a policy attar him term in of-

fice has been completed; however, several actions have been of 

late taken by the Congress of the United States which have 

caused me to change my mind. The actions were those taken 

in connection with the service melee absentee voting bill and the 

anti-subsidy bill. 

Lest Spring when metropolitan papers were carrying 

stories of state eighteen-year-old voting hills, the NEWS 

board voted that it should be NEWS' policy to oppose any sim-

ilar bill that might be presented to Congress. Now this Fall 

there comes another bill which would touch on the democratic 

privilege of voting. Needless to say, the original service men's 

absentee voting bill, the Green-Lucas bill, providing for a Fed-

eral non-partison ballot commieeion which would net up ma-

chinery In cooperation with Army and Navy authorities to see 

that every U. S. sereienmon or woman who would be able to 

vote in the 1944 elections would have that opportunity, wee de-

feated in the Senate, and a pious substitute bill was inserted 

in its place. The House as yet has not acted upon the substi-

tute bill and in the meantime is juggling it like a hot potato 

under increasing public pressure thus providing still a chance 

for its ultimate defect. 

This substitute bill, the McKellar-Rankin bill, in nothing 

more than a resolution which In effect merely tells the states 

that they are to continue handling the service men's absentee 
voting the seme way they did in 1962 with Conireemiuniti (and 

presumably national) blaming. The states' attempt at this in 

1942 was, as most everyone knows, a miserable failure. The 

text of the original G-L bill shows how superior the system it 

advocates in over the inefficient, sloppy state spite= of ab-

sentee voting now in existence. A. for the fears of those who 

feel that "the system of government is being changed," they 

should read the text and note that voting would he done on in-

dividual ballots, privately, and the ballota placed in a sealed 

envelope which would then be placed in another envelope sd-

dreseed to the Secretary of State of service roan or woman's 

own state for counting. In light of the above, despite the fact 
that I myself am too young to vote. I feel that the NEWS should 

come out strongly against such undemocratic and stupid legis-

lation as is exemplified by the McKellar-Rankin bill passed by 

the Senate in place of a bill which would provide for an ef-

ficient and non-discriminatory system for those in the service 

who are, among other things, fighting for just that democratic 

privilege of voting. 

I, also, feel it would be wise for the NEWS to condemn 

the activities of the various 'blocs" and pressure groups that 

are now operatingqin Congress to °berme all efforts to hold 

the line against infiation. Numerous public opinion polls show 

overwhelmingly the U. S. public favor. a line-holding policy. 

Them are men in Congress and pressure group. outside who are 

trying, to put it bluntly, to make money out of the war at 

everyone else's expense. On the other hand to be fair one must 

condemn equally the work of the members of the "terra bloc" 

backed by the powerful processed foods lobby (representing 

Capital) with their anti-subsidy program for higher prices and 
the work for higher wages being dems by certain Congressmen 
which helps to demote& the already battered wall against In-

flation with their yielding to R. R. Union pressure (Labor) for 

taking wage control of the country's railroad' into their own 

hands. 

These are just suggestions. though Imperative one., Dave, 

that I've just briefly analysed and hastily jotted down hennas 

of my feeling that the NEWS would do well to act strangle 

upon them. 
Sincerely, 

STAGE (STACEY H. WIDDICOLIDE, JR. ) 

College Gets New 
Cafeteria Steward 

New Assistant, Ch 
Are Also Appointed 

Last week Richard Howell, 
former manager of the Welling-
ton Hotel, came to Haverford 
to assume the position of Stew-
ard, left open by the recent 
resignation of Mrs. Gladya V. 
LaCroix. Mr. Howell has had 
extensive experience in the ho-
tel management field. He was 
at the Wellington for nine yearn 
and in addition he 'has been 
manager of the Essex and Sus-
sex, well known resort hotel 
at Spring Lake, N. J. 

le Virginian 
Mr. Howell, a native Virgin-

ian, lives in Wynnewood and 
has known of Haverford Col-
lege for many years.. When in-
terviewed he Bald, "I think 
Haverford in a wonderful col-
lege, and if I had a non I should 
certainly like to sand him here." 
(Presumably to reap the bene-
fits of the small liberal arts 
college, for which we are fight-
ing this war—unquote). Mr. 
Johnson has announced that 
the College's former policy of 
full authority over the Dining 
Room in the hands of the 
Steward will be maintained. 

Another addition to the itaff 
is the appointment of William 
Frey. Sr., as Resistant steward. 
Mr. Frey, father of Major Frey, 
has been managing restaurants 
for over forty years. Mr. John-
son says that he thinks the col-
lege Dining Room is now in 
competent hands. Many stud-
ents have remarked in the last 
week on the improvement of 
the meals. 

Was at Girard 
On Monday Charles Bytes, a 

Swiss chef, Volk over the job of 
cooking for approximately five 
hundred hungry Haverfordlons. 
Mr. Bytes has been chef at 
Girard' College, at the Bankers 
sad Manufacturers Club of 
Philadelphia, and at the Maaonlc 
Home in Burlington, N. J. 

Haverford to Debate 

Ursinus, Brooklyn 

Haverford College will par-
ticipate In two inter-collegiate 
debates this week. On Thurs-
day, at 8:80 p. m, Welter T. 
Kato and Walter I. Seligeohn 
will go to Collegeville, Penn-
sylvania, to face theinua. Hay-
erford will uphold the negative 
aide of the issue: Resolved. 
That the U. 8. should join in a 
military alliance in which Soviet 
Russiais a member after the 
present war. 

Thomas P. Goodman and 
Maaamori %Ones will go to 
New York City on Friday to 
debate with Brooklyn College. 
Haverford has chosen the af-
firmative of the National Asso-
ciation of Teachers of Speech 
question: Resolved, That the U. 
S. should cooperate in estab-
lishing and meintaining an In-
ternational police force on ces-
sation of hostilities. A debate 
with Columbia University is 
still in the planning stage. 

411. 
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THIS 
CHRISTMAS 

Please help keep crowded 

Long Distance circuits clear 

for necessary war calls. 

There are no holidays for 

war or the telephone. 

na Pm TELEMIONE cumin, or PENNSYLVANIA 

Cornelia Otis Skinner 
C0.0•11614 froin Poor 

nental tour drew the largest 
audiences which had ever 
greeted a solo player. 

Miss Skinner returned to act-
ing with a full company in 
"Candida." The author, George 
Bernard Shaw, cabled her, "Ex-
cellent. Greatest." Mks Skin-
ner replied, "Undeserving such 
praise." Then Shaw retorted, 
"Meant the play." The ex-
change terminated with Skin-
ner's "So did I." 

Her radio appearances include 
a half dozen on "Information 
Please," substitutions for Walt-
er Winchall, and other ap.er-
anew' with Kate Smith, Orson 
Welke. and Rudy Vallee. She 
was the fourth woman to ap-
pear in the movie version of 
"Information Please," Mies 
Skinner comes to Haverforel the 
author of a resent best seller, 
a distinguished actress with 
brilliant career, and, most re-
cently, a tremendous bit with 
1150 army camp audiences. 

IRVIN EISTNE, A. B. 
HAYERPORD 

RECOMMENDED rurfoR 
MATH - PHYSICS, etc. 

EVERGRMIEN 4143 

tit MU 46.• 

In a Normal Year 
90 Graduates Miter 40 Colleges 
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Priest- 
Bea 107 	Gerrie 111.1061. 

seep 'em =inn with 
Breyer's delicious ice 

trel112 

Eastman, Dillon & Co. 
Henry New Teri Stork Escarp 

Investments 
In 9 Fifteenth St. Phila.. Pa 

Ardmore Printing 

Company 

are .214GIAVIdi 

de RITTENHOUSE PLACE 

ARDMORE 

Phase Ardmore 1704 
bread dr Mel. fir Ow. 10 rim. 

1. S. McCawiey 
& Co, Inc. 

Haverford, Pa. 
ARDMORE 8117 

COLLEGE TEXT 
BOOK AGENCY 

TOBY LEHMANN 
JIMMY wRicaT 

UNDREGRADUAIII MGRS. 
AML. 1340 

Revert ord Pharmacy 
Metals of Henry W. Pram P.D. 

Havaderd 	Perseryhrenle 

Prescriptions 

Drugs and Sundries 
Picas Animas 0129 

Cot 	Preparatory 
liciaol for 

Soy. aed Girl. 

SIMIITT•WW 
11CMOOL 

resecea lye 
Dina Tail. 

 by_ Plialdel. 
Miserlis en rriwi (Ara ILI 
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Jeannett's 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop, inc. 

823 Lancaster Avenue 

Bryn Mawr, Pa., 
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Lack of Students Handicaps 
PhysicallEducation Program 

BY R1CHAI) Rums 
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WIN 

THE LAST 

STRAW 

Meeting Place 

Of Haverfordians 

Wrestling May Start 
The greatest problem to date 

has been getting enough boys 
together in one hour period to 
carry on any sort of game. Mid-
dleton remarked, "We have in-
tended to begin volleyball and 
basketball, but haven't yet had 
10 men on the Boor at one 
time." This attention has been 
due in some measure to sick-
ness. Haddkton added. Calls-
thenties, handball and badmin-
ton have occupied the time of 
those reporting to classes no 
far. Arlington Evans will prob-
ably be able to include civilians 
in gymnastic work with the 
Army when the weather fortes 
his men inside. Several stu-
dents have expressed a desire 
for wreetling. The possibilities 
for this are being Investigated, 
and if more students ask for 
a wrestling program, it will be 
offered. 

ATLAS PHOTO 
ENGRAVING CO. 

Makers of Fine Engravings 
210 N. Broad SL 	Paella_ Pa 

EsTaihilidsed 1872 
HOPPER, PALMY & CO. 
Members Phila. Stock Exams, 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

1420 Walnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

With only 00 students report-
ing for the Winter Physical 
Education Program, the Athletic 
Department has been bard 
preened to provide a stimulating 
schedule of activities. Coupled 
with the troublesome leek of 
civilian manpower has been the 
excess of Army trainees requir-
ing the use of the gymnasium 
during the time physical edu-
cation classes are normally 
held. These problems have been 
met, however, and a complete 
program of body building 
cleaner and intramural competi-
tion will be in effect following 
the Christman holidays. 

Intramarels to Start 
Civilian use of the gym has 

been divided into dour periods 
of one hoof each, beginning at 
3:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 2:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m. This has been 
done no that the Army groups 
may have use of the Gym at 
4:30 in the afternoon, the only 

INSURANCE POE STUDENTS 
fife 	Property 	Liability 

J. B. Longacre 
43.1 Menet Street 

Philadelphia 

JOHN TRONCELLITI 

Expert 
Hair Cutting 
Special Attratlea 
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Ardmore 
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